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Reactive intermediates such as radicals, ions, radical ions are chemical species with

lifetimes of a few nano seconds-a few hundreds micro seconds. Therefore, reactive intermediates

can be photoexcited during their lifetimes. We have studied transient phenomena of reactive

intermediates such as radicals, biradicals, ions, and radical ions with transient absorption and

emission measurements by the pulse radiolysis-flash photolysis combined method in which

the first irradiation of a electron pulse (28 MeV and 8 ns) is followed by the second irradiation

of a laser flash (355 or 532 nm, 6 ns, 20 mJ pulse1) with an interval time of approximately 10

ns-100 us (Fig. 1). We have found various type of unimolecular and bimolecular reactions

including cis-trans isomerization, N-H bond dissociation, deprotonation, cycloreversion,

electron transfer quenching, hole transfer quenching, energy transfer quenching, and addition

occur in photochemistry of reactive intermediates. Three resent studies on this subject will be

presented.
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Fig. 1 Pulse radiolysis-flash photolysis combined method. First irradiation of
electron pulse is followed by the second irradiation of laser pulse after 10 ns-100 us
of the delay time. Time-resolved transient absorption and emission spectral
measurements were carried out during the double-irradiation.
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1) In-cage interaction between two fragments after dissociation:
Pulse radiolysisof a dimethylformamide (DMF) solution containing diarylmethyltriphenyl-

phosphonium chloride (A^CHP^PhjCl) gave the corresponding diarylmethyl radical (Ar2C*H)

having a absorption peak at 350 nm. Formation of the 350-nm band immediately after the

electron pulse indicates that the dissociative electron attachment to A^CHPThjCl occurs

within the electron pulse (8 ns). Excitation of Ar2C*H at 355 nm afforded the excited Ar2C*H

(Ar2C*H*) with an absorption peak at 380 nm and a new transient species showing absorption

at 500 nm through an in-cage interaction between the excited radical and triphenylphosphine.

On the other hand, the 500-nm band was not formed from the 355-nm laser excitation of

Ar2C*H generated from the dissociative electron attachment to Ar2CHOH. It is well known

that Ar2C
+H has a strong absorption peak at 500 nm. Therefore, the 500-nm band was

assigned to a charge-transfer complex [A^CH^/PPh/ j from the results of kinetic studies in

the presence and absence of various additives.

2) Electron transfer quenching of the excited radical cation by CI" in the pair:
Radical ions are usually non-emissive in solution. The D,*—Do absorption of radical ions

is in the near-IR range, particularly 1-2 um, while usual excitation in visible range affords the

D2<—Do absorption. Non-emissive characters of radical cations in the excited states are due to

fast internal conversion from D2 to D, and fast non-radiative decay from D, to Do because of

small energy gaps between D2 and D, and between D, and Do which corelate to the large rate

constant of the non-radiative decay.

However, we have observed fluorescence of 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene radical cation

(TMB*+) in 1,2-dichloroethane (DCE) during pulse radiolysis-laser flash photolysis combined

method. The fluorescence quantum yield decreased with the occurrence of the formation of

an ion pair [TMB** Cl~] in which the excited TMB*+* shows weaker fluorescence than

freeTMB*** because of the intra cage electron transfer quenching by Cl" generated from the

initial radiolytic reaction of DCE. Initial formation of [TMB*+ Cl~] from reaction of TMB and

Cl atom was also found immediately after the electron pulse particularly in CH2C12, CHC13,

and CC14 in which a certain amount of Cl atom is generated in the initial radiolytic reaction.

3) Isomerization of 1,6-diphenylhexatriene radical cations in the photoexcited state:
Radical cations generated from one-electron oxidation of neutral molecules are reactive

intermediates with ns-us lifetimes at room temperature, while they can be stabilized in

organic rigid glasses at 77 Kn or in zeolites at room temperature.2' It is well known that

aromatic compounds absorb in UV range, while their radical cations have strong absorption

bands in visible range. Therefore, the selective excitation of radical cations can be easily

performed by irradiation with a visible light in the mixture of neutral molecules and their

radical cations. We have already reported photoisomerization of stilbene radical cation from

as-isomer having absorption band at Xtaax= 515 nm to trans-homer radical cation having

absorption band at X,max= 480 nm." Recovery of c/s-isomer is also attained by hole transfer

from trans-'isomer radical cation to neutral cw-isomer.
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We wish to report here photoisomerization among six isomers of diphenylhexatriene

radical cations having independent absorption bands at different wavelengths. Unimolecular

photoisomerizations ofw-,4> tct-, ctt-, cct-, etc-, ccc-l,6-diphenyl-l,3,5-hexatriene radical

cation (DPHT**) (Scheme 1) with the selective excitaion at wavelength tuned to each isomer

radical cations have been studied with the pulse radiolysis-laser flash photolysis combined

method and two-color two-laser flash photolysis involving the resonant photoionization.

ccf+ ctc'+ ccc'

Scheme 1

Transient absorption spectra of ttt-, tct-, ctt-, cct-, etc-, and ccc-DPHT+ with an absorption

peak at 605, 615, 615, 620, 620, and 630 nm, respectively, were observed immediately after

8-ns electron pulse during pulse radiolysis of DPHT in 1,2-dichloroethane at room temperature

(Fig. 2). Since the transient absorption spectra decayed with no formation of any bands, it is

clear that radical cations of six geometric isomers decay via neutralization with Cl" generated

from the dissociative electron attachment to solvent 1,2-dichloroethane, while neither thermal

isomerization nor dimerization occurs.
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Fig. 2 Transient absorption spectra of (a) ttt-, (b) tct-, (c) ccc-DPHT*+ recorded
before hv and t = 0, 200 ns, 800 ns, and 1.6 us after hv during the pulse radiolysis-laser
fladh photolysis of ttt-, tct- andccc-DPHT in 1,2-dichloroethane at room temperature.
The delay time of hv after the electron pulse was approximately 200 ns.

Laser excitation of an isomer of DPHT*+ (one of ttt-, tct-, ctt-, ccf-DPHT*+) at 532 nm

caused a decrease of the DPHT* and formation of a new absorption band at 640 nm within

5-ns laser duration. The starting DPHT*+ isomer was recovered in the time scale of 1 us after
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the laser flash, while the new absorption band disappeared. On the basis of the present and

previous experimental results,3' it is suggested that the starting DPHT*+isomer in the photoexcited

state (DPHT*+*) undergoes unimolecular isomerization within 5 ns to give several cis-rich

isomers of DPHT+ from which the starting DPHT*+ isomer is reproduced via hole transfer to

the neutral DPHT (Scheme 2).
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rotational isomer*

tct, ctt, cct
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DPHT
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Scheme 2

The bimolecular rate constants of the hole transfer processes (k^) were calculated from the

linear plots of the aparent first-order rate constants of the decay of the 635- or 640-nm

absorptions vs the concentration of neutral DPHT according to the pseudo-first-order rate

equation. The values of V = 3.1 x 109, kja = 1.2 x 109, and kb
c" = 7.1 x 108M's' obtained

were similar to or smaller than the solvent diffusion rate constant )fcdiff = 7.8 x 109M~V. The

different rate constants may reflect oxidation potentials of DPHT isomers which are in the

order of ttt- < tct- < ctt-isomers.

On the other hand, different phonomena were observed during laser excitation of etc- and

ccc-DPHT*+. The optical density of the transient absorption spectra increased at all wavelengths

immediately after 5-ns laser flash with no formation of any absorption bands. It is suggested

that the visible laser excitation of etc- and ccc-DPHT*+ causes unimolecular transformations

giving rotational isomers.

DPHT*+ has strong absorption bands in visible range, while neutral DPHT absorbs in UV

range. Therefore, the photoresponse system can be easily performed with selective excitation

of DPHT+ isomers with a visible light even in the mixture of DPHT and DPHT*+. The six

geometrical isomers DPHT+ have independent absorption spectra and photoisomerize to

several isomers of DPHT*+. Therefore, a multi-modal photoresponse system gated by iirradiation

of electron beam or 355-nm intense laser beam may be possible by controling the excitation

wavelength.
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